APA Citation Style – Images & Other Audiovisual Media


Audiovisual media include motion pictures; audio or television broadcasts (including podcasts); and static objects such as maps, artwork, or photos.

**Internal Citation**

For Images/Audiovisual Media in Document:
Cite using the guidelines on FLITE’s standard APA Citation Style handout.

For Images/Audiovisual Media in Slideshow:
Place either artist-title or URL of image into small textbox on the slide using small font (suggested: 8).

**References**

Image and other audiovisual media citations should appear on the References list at the end of the paper. Entries should be alphabetized by first word of entry and alphabetized with the print and electronic references on the list. Do not list images separately. When using images in a presentation such as a slideshow, prepare a Reference list on a separate slide at the end of the presentation. Use the same guidelines listed on FLITE’s standard APA Citation Style handout.

**Artwork (including photographs and video) from the Internet with title:**
Wyeth, A. (1948). *Christina’s world* [Painting]. Retrieved from
http://www.moma.org/explore/collection/index

**Artwork (including photographs and video) from the Internet without title:**
[When no title is given, use a descriptive title in brackets.]

http://www.flickr.com/photos/cubagallery/3906589650/

**Artwork (including photographs and video) from the Internet under Creative Commons license.**
[When artwork has a Creative Commons license.]


**Audiovisual Media in Museum**

**Artwork from a Library Database**